The Greenkeepers

WALSALL Golf Course is situated at Broadway, Walsall in Staffordshire. It is an 18-hole flat course, open meadow land inclined to be wet as it is built on clay. The club has a total membership of 737 including ladies and juniors.

The Head Greenkeeper is Gilbert Woodward who first started as an assistant at Walsall Golf Club under his father in 1925. After war service in the R.A.F. in India, Ceylon and Burma, Gilbert returned home to be demobbed and went into the transport business until 1954 when he returned to Walsall Golf Club as Head Greenkeeper. For the last ten years he has been an honorary member.

There is a total Greenkeeping staff of six who have done extensive drainage to the course over the years. This has considerably improved the playing conditions, particularly those most affected by the clay subsoil. Trees of various types have been planted and this is a continuing operation.

The club owns a fairly extensive range of equipment. This includes four 18” Auto Certes, a Toro 70, two Atco 24”, one Hayter 24”, two sets of gang mowers, mark 10 and magnums, two Tractors—one Leyland 154 and one Fordson 2000 with a front bucket, McConnell Power Arm Digger. One Sisis rotor rake and a spiker slitter, one Neulec shredder, one 3½ h.p. compressor, two electric drills, one Bonsor three wheel truck, two Andrews spreaders, one Foarcans 444 sprayer, two tractor trailers, one set of gang rollers and a Toro Pop Up Sprinkler system.

Cannock grass seed is used as is their spring, summer, autumn and winter fertilisers. May & Baker’s Mersil is popular as is their Dicotex weed killer.

The course being on clay; one big problem is the heavy growth of grass in a wet season. Fusarium can be a problem but this winter a great improvement has been achieved by the use of Tecto Systemic. Vandalism is a problem on the more remote parts of the course and yet another is the recruitment of staff in this part of the country.
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S. H. GOSS & CO.

**WEED CONTROL SPECIALISTS**

Selective or Total Weed Control
Grass Growth Retarding
Brushwood Control
Aquatic Weeds
also
Worm Control
Fertilisers Applied

Fairoaks,
Little Warley,
Hall Lane,
Brentwood, Essex
Telephone: Brentwood 216107
The construction of a 27-hole golf complex at St. Cyprien in the south of France is at its completion stage and the client, Golf St. Cyprien S.A., has retained this company in association with Donald Harradine of Switzerland to maintain the course for a period of three years. A French greenkeeper is at present on the site, however we are seeking a replacement greenkeeper to work under Donald Harradine in this challenging and exciting post.

Single men preferred, however accommodation is available for married men if necessary and limited transport will be provided. Candidates should be time-served greenkeepers with experience in Jacobsen equipment, impeccable turf maintenance, fertilizers, fungicides and horticulture.

Relocation expenses will be considered for the right candidate who should be free to commence work during 1975 and an attractive salary is offered.

This is an ideal opportunity for a British greenkeeper to add to his experience under one of the leading turf experts in Europe.

Write with your curriculum vitae stating whether you speak any French to:

C. M. Bakhurst, Managing Director,
STAGS END HOUSE, GADDESDEN ROW, HEMEL HEMPSTEAD, HERTS. HP2 6HN.
TELEPHONE: REDBOURN 3551
Sheffield Section

President: S. K. ARNOLD
Hon. Secretary: B. V. LAX
153 Kilton Road, Worksop, Notts.

OUR first golf competition of the year was held at Abbeydale Golf Club on June the 11th.

The competition was our President, Mr. Arnold’s prize, 30 members took part in the 18 hole Stapleford competition.

The weather was glorious, and we found Abbeydale in really fine condition. “Well done, Eric!” The scores reflected the fine conditions, and the winner, R. Whitehead, scored 39 points, second also with 39 points was D. Chappell, but Ron took the first prize on the first 9 holes. The other prize winners were B. Lunn and A. Spencer.

Many thanks to our President, Mr. Arnold, for his generosity in providing the really fine prizes.

Midlands Section

Vice Chairman: V. W. SMITH
Hon. Secretary: A. KITE
5 Lullington Close, Sutton Coldfield, West Midlands.

A GOLF match between a combined greenkeepers’ and Vice-Presidents’ team representing Handsworth Golf Club was held on the evening of the 12th June at the Handsworth Golf Club. On this wonderful summer’s evening a pleasant game of golf was enjoyed by all, the Handsworth team eventually won the honours with a margin of 8 games to 4. The golf was followed by an excellent meal provided by the Handsworth G.C., the wine with the meal was kindly donated for the evening by the Golf Club Stewards’ Association. After all had wined and dined we came to that part of evening which provides representatives from each side with the chance to express their thoughts and gratitudes.

E. Ballinger, the Captain of Handsworth G.C., welcomed the Midland Greenkeepers and the Vice-Presidents of the Midland Section of B.G.G.A. He

1st ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER

Applications are invited from suitably qualified persons for the above post. Applicants should apply giving full details of previous appointments and stating age.

Salary £2250 per annum. No accommodation available at present.

E. J. Kimmins, Secretary, Thorpe Hall Golf Company Limited, Thorpe Hall Avenue, Thorpe Bay, Essex. SS1 3AT.

HEAD GREENKEEPER

Applications are invited from qualified persons for the above post.

This Club has an 18 Hole and a Par 3 9-Hole Course with modern equipment and Irrigation Systems situated in rural Essex.

A new 3 bedroom bungalow and very competitive salary are offered to the successful applicant. Please send particulars to:

MARK MICHELMORE,
WEST CLIFF COUNTRY CLUB,
STOW ROAD,
PURLEIGH,
Nr. CHELMSFORD,
ESSEX.

EXPERIENCED GROUNDSMAN

required for Burnley Football Club. Excellent wages and conditions. House provided. Apply in writing stating age and experience and enclosing testimonials, within 14 days to:—

The Secretary,
Burnley Football Club,
Turf Moor,
Burnley.

Mark envelope “Groundsman”.

August